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 Gematria 101 

 Bible Wheel? 

  The Key - 66 
 

Each lesson moving forward has been built on a reassessment of what was learned from the 

prior. Of all the wonders learned from “Eleven Stars,” one thing that stands out is that each 

perspective Sabbath Journey is merging at its end point with a mutually profound time path of 

the comet ISON as well. The wise men were also guided by “The Star of a Young Child” (Nova).  

Even though the day has passed us, we can’t easily dismiss Earth Day as “the sign” to go up to 

the house of the Lord on the third day. King Hezekiah was wise and would have known that his 

“third day” request related to Shavuot when Moses was to meet God to receive the Ten 

Commandments. That was when the people trembled from loud voices, smoke, fire, quake, 

lightning and thunder. Could it be that Hezekiah was actually referring to Shavuot itself as 

oppose to a three day count? Not only is Shavuot intimately related to Pentecost, but both fall 

on the same Sunday, May 24 in 2015. The number of days from May 5th would be “19,” which is 

the number of “physical manifestation” and equates to “the earth” and “He shall come.”  
 

This hopeful thinking must be tested with our Sabbath Journey start date: from 5/9/13 to 

5/24/15 are 745 days. “745” breaks down as 5 x 149. “149” equates to the “King of Nations,” 

“east,” “meet,” “commandments,” “return,” “I will deliver you” and “spoken word.” This can’t 

be by chance because our last study of “11 Stars” (page 9) found 50 x 149 equated to 7,450 days 

from Haggai’s count of 11/28/94 (Kislev 24) to Earth Day 4/22/15. From the same date for ISON / 

Thanksgivukkah 11/28/13 to 5/24/15 are 542 days. 542 divided by 2 is 271, which is the Tenth 

Centered Hexagon found in the heart of the Tenth Star Number 541.  “271” equates to “see,” 

“light,” “lift,” “Hebron (Gen 23:2),” “end,” “last” and “appearance.” 271/541 is symmetrically 

equivalent to hexagon star pair of wisdom 37/73. Considering the gravity of prophetic 

significance held by “271,” it is safe to infer that hope has surpassed the realm of speculation.  

 

             

             

             

             

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Standard Value = 1,369 = 37 x 37 

And the earth was without form, and void; 

and darkness [was] upon the face of the 

deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the 

face of the waters. Gen 1:2 

1,369 = “Image of God” 

Bible Wheel images 

Posted 5/7/15 

Updated 5/24/15 

Amended 5/25/15 

“The Promise Journey” 

to “The Final Chapter” 
Posted 11/5/2016 

http://www.yet7000years.com/gematria.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/whats-the-bible-wheel.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_528.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_66.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Deu+4:13,+Exd+20:1-26&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/starofayoungchild.pdf
http://www.observadores-cometas.com/cometas/Star/Visibility_Star.pdf
http://biblehub.com/topical/h/hezekiah.htm
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+king+20%3A8&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Exo+19%3A16-18&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/holidays/israel/shavuot
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_149.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=1994&m2=4&d2=22&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_541.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=271
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+23%3A2
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.yet7000years.com/new-wine-harvest.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/newwine.pdf
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The “Tenth” Center Hexagon / Star (271/541) pair stemming from ISON/Thanksgivukkah is very 

fitting in leading to the day that the “Ten Commandments” were presented.  

 

(11) And be ready against the third day: for the third day the LORD will come 

down in the sight of all the people upon mount Sinai. And thou shalt set bounds 

unto the people round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, [that ye] go [not] up into 

the mount, or touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely put 

to death: There shall not an hand touch it, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot 

through; whether [it be] beast or man, it shall not live: when the trumpet soundeth long, 

they shall come up to the mount. And Moses went down from the mount unto the 

people, and sanctified the people; and they washed their clothes. And he said unto the 

people, Be ready against the third day: come not at [your] wives. And it came to 

pass on the third day in the morning, that there were thunders and lightnings, 

and a thick cloud upon the mount, and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud; 

so that all the people that [was] in the camp trembled. And Moses brought forth the 

people out of the camp to meet with God; and they stood at the nether part of the 

mount. And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the LORD 

descended upon it in fire: and the smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a 

furnace, and the whole mount quaked greatly. And when the voice of the trumpet 

sounded long, and waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, and God answered him by 

a voice. And the LORD came down upon mount Sinai, on the top of the mount: and the 

LORD called Moses [up] to the top of the mount; and Moses went up. {Exodus 19:11-20} 

 

But what about the guaranteed doubling of Sabbath Journeys: from 353 days (eclipse to 4/15/15) 

to 706 for “everlasting light,” and from 363 days to 726 for “The Messiah?” Were these time 

paths connecting Hezekiah’s sign to Yom Ha’atzmaut and Earth Day simply a conjured 

coincidence? We have repeatedly witnessed God’s divine precision of time paths spanning in 

sync with the universe over thousands of years, and even millions of days starting from man’s 

creation 11,013 BC as shown in the previous lesson. If a time path is off by just a single day, the 

Promise Studies won’t record it as a “near proof.” So how can we jump ahead 19 whole days 

from a guaranteed 726 days to an ultimate 745-day Sabbath Journey? Well one reason is 

painfully obvious; today we are still here on earth under strict orders to continue the watch as 

commanded. However, if we go back to a precise statement from the Word of God, Joseph 

stipulates his interpretation for all the doubling in Pharaoh’s dream (Gen 41:25-31), which earned 

him his reward (Gen 41:37-44):  

 

And for that the dream was doubled unto Pharaoh twice; [it is] because the thing [is] 

established by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass. {Gen 41:32} 

  

According to the Bible Wheel: “The Number 271 plays a very significant role in the First Day Holograph 

which it is symmetrically coordinated with the prime number 37:” 

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=10&y1=2013&m2=4&d2=28&y2=2014
http://www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/solar/2013-may-10
http://www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/lunar/2015-april-4
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=4&d2=15&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_353.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=10&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=8&y2=2014
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=5&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_726.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+41%3A25-31&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+41%3A37-44&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_FirstDay.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
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Once again we find the number “5” connecting with “149:” indicating “The King of 

Nations” at “Pentecost!” Jesus fed a multitude of 5,000 when He referred to His Ascension 

(John 6:10-14, 62). Ezekiel’s Eternal Temple vision was measured 500 square. (Ezekiel 42:15-20) 

 

But Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said unto them, Ye 

men of Judaea, and all [ye] that dwell at Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and 

hearken to my words: For these are not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is [but] the 

third hour of the day. But this is that which was spoken by the prophet Joel; And it 

shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: 

and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see 

visions, and your old men shall dream dreams: And on my servants and on my 

handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy: And I 

will shew wonders in heaven above, and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and 

fire, and vapour of smoke: The sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon 

into blood, before that great and notable day of the Lord come: {Acts 2:14-20} 
 

Here Peter “duplicates” a public announcement for the “notable day of the Lord” from the 

prophet Joel shouted out to “17” peoples and nations. Yet who’s paying any attention today? 

These words have virtually fallen on deaf ears. One might think they were never translated 

from Greek. Still, even in the original language there’s a message: the Greek word “enōtizomai” 

(G1801) that Peter uses for “hearken” (G3775) meaning “ear” is translated “37” times in the bible.   
 

…For Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed our report? So then faith [cometh] by 

hearing, and hearing by the word of God. But I say, Have they not heard? Yes 

verily, their sound went into all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the 

world. {Rom 10:16-18} (Palms 19:1-5) 

 

Who among you will give ear to this? [who] will hearken and hear for the time to 

come? {Isa 42:23} 

 

Therefore thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will bring evil upon them, which they shall not 

be able to escape; and though they shall cry unto me, I will not hearken unto them. 
{Jeremiah 11:11} 

 

Last year The Promise Studies hearkened to the fact that from the foundation when Solomon’s 

First Temple was laid 967 BC to our “first” Yom Ha’aztmaut sign in 2014 was 2,980 years. We 

calculated “2,980” as to 2 x 5 x 149. Now further in line with our extended timeline, anyone 

attempting to undermine God’s divine intervention in the double numbering of the “King of 

nations” in Genesis “14:9” and Isaiah “14:9” can’t be taken seriously: 

 

With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel 

king of Shinar, and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five. {Gen 14:9} 

 

Hell from beneath is moved for thee to meet [thee] at thy coming: it stirreth up the dead 

for thee, [even] all the chief ones of the earth; it hath raised up from their thrones all the 

kings of the nations. {Isaiah 14:9} 

If Joseph words are not clear enough, on Pentecost Peter boldly stands up and speaks loudly:   

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+6%3A10-14%2C+62&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Eze+42%3A15-20&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Joel+2%3A28-32&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G1801&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G3775&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Psa+19%3A1-5&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.enduringword.com/commentaries/1106.htm
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Solomon received much wisdom from God (1 Kings 3:12) before he turned astray (1 Kings 11:4-12). 

Hezekiah was blessed to discern the wisdom that God provided in order to recognize the sign.  

 

These [are] also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Hezekiah king of Judah 

copied out. [It is] the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings [is] 

to search out a matter. The heaven for height, and the earth for depth, and the heart 

of kings [is] unsearchable. {Proverbs 25:1-3} 

 

The test of a true doctrine is its infinite thread of corroboration revealed throughout the 

scriptures. The integration of gematria in the Bible Wheel enhances understanding of 

comparative biblical proofs for those who are blessed to have eyes to see it. (Mat 16:14-17) 

 

 From the end of salvation May 21, 2011 (at yet 7,000 years from the flood) to May 24, 

2015 are 1,464 days. “1464” breaks down to 3 × 8 × 61. The expansion of “61” is 

harmoniously comprehensive and corroborates the narrative.  

 

61 4 x 61 = 244 8 x 61 = 488 10 x 61 = 610  6100 

    Exodus 32:19 

Lord, I, God Spirit White, Purify East 
 

And it came to pass, as 
soon as he came nigh 
unto the camp, that he 
saw the calf, and the 
dancing: and Moses' 
anger waxed hot, and he 
cast the tables out of his 
hands, and brake them 
beneath the mount. 

From Jubilee Year Trumpets 

9/7/94 – 5/21/11 = 6100 days 

The Day Bless, Rise Door, To Open Rest, Flee 

Wealth Riches Isaac Abomination Ten. Conceive 

His Blood Crown Dream, Psalm 24:10  Vow, Justify 

The Message Commandment Tabernacle, Cloud  Multiply   

Feast Righteous Inheritance Rich, Strong 

Consume, Fury Word House, Tower Visitation 

Nation, Earth First Fruit Wisdom Earthquake/Tremble 

Stone Chamber Father, Judge Condemn 

             

             

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

44 x 61 =  2,684  = 4 x 11 x 61 

Bible Wheel excerpt  

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+King+3%3A12&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=1+Kings+11%3A4-11&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Mat+13%3A14-17&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=05&d1=21&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_61.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_61.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=244
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=488&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=610&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=6100
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=7&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=21&y2=2011
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=19&cnum=27&vnum=10
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_44.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_2684.php
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 From Kislev 24 Foundation year 1994 - 11/27/1994 to 5/24/2015 = 7,483 days  
 

7,483= 7 × 1069 “Fish,” “Prophet,” “Marry,” “Speak,” “Exceed,” “Wait”  

 

 From Kislev 24 Foundation year 2011 - 12/20/2011 to 5/24/2015 = 1,252 days  
 

1252 = “Ark,” “Bow,” “Save” and Psalm 107:2 
 

 From Kislev 24 Foundation year 1948 - 12/26/1948 to 5/24/2015 = 24,255 days  
 

24,255 = 5 × 7² × 99 “Abraham’s age when God promised - Gen 17:1” “Amen” 

 

Blessed [is] he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty 

days. (1335 days) 

 

“89” = “New,” “Flood,” “Redeem;” tied to “71” - the Holy Spirit! 

 

 From Christ’s baptism at Trumpets 9/28/29 AD to Pentecost 5/25/33 AD = 1335 days  
 

1335 = 3 x 5 x 89  
 

 From the Jubilee Year Feast of Trumpets 9/6/1994 to Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 7565 days  
 

7565 = 17 x 5 x 89 
 

 

      ~   Matthew “13:35”   ~ 

 

That it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet, saying, I will open my mouth 

in parables; I will utter things which have been kept secret from the foundation of the 

world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~   Daniel “12:12”  ~  

Bible Wheel source 

~ Considering Haggai’s time to be blessed when the earth and heavens will shake.  (Hag 2:18) ~ 

1335 = Psalm 149:4 
 

For the LORD taketh pleasure 

in his people: he will beautify 

the meek with salvation. 

1717 = The Will of God 

17 x 101 

801 = Alpha & Omega 

89 x 9 

http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=11%2F27%2F1994
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=27&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=1069
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12%2F26%2F2011
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=20&y1=2011&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=1252
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=19&cnum=107&vnum=2
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12%2F26%2F1948
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=26&y1=1948&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_99.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+17%3A1-4&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_171.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=28&y1=0029&m2=5&d2=25&y2=0033
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=6&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1335.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=1212
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Hag+2%3A18&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=19&cnum=149&vnum=4
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1717.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_17.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_101.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_801.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_9.php
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 Inclusively, from Rosh Hashanah  - 10/23/11,013 BC to 5/24/2015 = 4,757,947 days  
 

4,757,947 = 97 “Mouth,” “God” x 181 “I am with thee” x 271 “10th Center Hexagon No.” 

 

              

          

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the glory of God, the massive media attention surrounding the worldwide judgment 

warning of May 21, 2011 was unprecedented for “this generation.” Perhaps other than 9/11, no 

other news has reached such magnitude of coverage since the rebirth of national Israel in 1948. 

One would think that any biblical warning of 7,000 years falling on the exact date of the flood 

deserved at least tepid consideration from the most doubtful skeptic. The church outright 

condemned the warning like Christ was reviled by His own at the cross. However, it’s even 

more profound that those who fervently promoted the message have retreated back to living 

their lives as normal as if their proven calendar had never existed. How can these witnesses 

sleep sound at night with the ominous words of Habakkuk looming as the clock dwindles down? 

   
I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch to see 

what he will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I am reproved. And the 

LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make [it] plain upon tables, that he 

may run that readeth it. For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end 

it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, 

it will not tarry. {{Habakkuk 2:1-3} (Hebrews 10:37-38) 

97 
Mouth, Tell 

Tabernacles 

Lord, God 

Jubilee 

King, Ruler 

Time, Magnify 

Tower 

Dove, Star 

Daniel 

181 
Chamber 

Kingdom 

Watchman 

Rise 

Wrath, Ends 

Deliver 

Flock 

Shake 

Bible Wheel source 

 Inclusively, from the last Equinox Solar Eclipse  - 3/20/2015 to 5/24/2015 = 66 days  
 

66 = “The Key,”  “Wheel” 

How can these words be dismissed as an idle threat? (Revelation 3:3) 

http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=97&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_181.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Matt+24%3A34&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Heb+10%3A37-38&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://earthsky.org/tonight/supermoon-to-stage-total-eclipse-of-the-sun-on-march-20
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_66.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Rev+3%3A3
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  From Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC to the Flood (Iyar 17) June 27, 4990 BC = 772,856 days  
 

772,856 = 2 × 28 “Tav/Cross” × 37 × 373 “A Proof Set in Stone,” by Peter Bluer  
 

From the Flood 6/27/4990 BC to 5/24/2015 = 2,558,164 days 

2,558,164 = 2² × 7 × 211 “Appeared” × 433 “Fill” 

433 = “Answer,” “Rejoice,” “Rise”  

 

 From Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC to Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 3,333,021 days  
 

3,333,021 = 23 × 251 “Appearance” × 577 “God’s love” 

Also; 251 = “Exalted,” “Time,” “Appoint” “Judge” 
 

 From Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC to Pentecost June 24, 6741 BC =  133,301 days   

  ~ 365 years from Enoch’s traditional Birth to Rapture ~ 

133,301 = 7 × 137 “The Seventh” × 139 “Redeemed,” “Deliver,” “Escape” 
 

 From Pentecost 6/24/6741 BC to First Pentecost May 25, 33 AD = 2,473,809 days 

 

2,473,809 = 3 × 13 × 137 “The Light of Truth” × 463 “Commandment”  

 “10” years older; Abraham is 137 at Sarah’s rest in Canaan 
 

 From Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC to First Pentecost May 25, 33 AD = 2,607,110 days 

 

2,607,110 = 2 × 5 × 11 × 137 × 173 “Blessed,” “Open my eyes!” “Rejoicing” 

137 = “The ark of the covenant of the LORD your God” (Ord) [Deu 31.26] 

            

            

  

On the other hand, those who wait 1,335 days to Pentecost will be blessed as we have seen 

from the prophet Daniel (12:12). 1,335 divided by 365 days equals “3.65 years,” which led to the 

3rd day “Feast of Enoch - 1998” (1998 = 666 x 3) from Passover of the Jubilee foundation year 

1994/95. This was the time these lessons saw its “first glory” being led to the “Feast of Lights.”  

Hanukkah, “The Feast of Dedication,” is dedicated to the name of “Enoch,” which relates to 

new, to initiate and teach. Enoch walked with God and therefore was raptured at 365 years. 

We previously noted that Hebrew tradition has Enoch being born and raptured on Pentecost. 

According to our calendar of history, 2116 years (2² × 23²) before the flood - 4990 BC, Enoch was 

born in 7106 BC making his rapture 365 years later in 6,741 BC. If Hebrew tradition originating 

from the Book of Enoch is correct; Enoch would have been born Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC and 

raptured Pentecost June 24, 6741 BC 365 years later. Having a well proven timeline starting 

creation at Trumpets 10/24/11,013 BC; we can easily test the traditional Hebrew account:  

This study has reason to believe Hebrew tradition on Enoch / Pentecost is correct! 

http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_28.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.biblemaths.com/seven.pdf
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_211.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=433&SearchByNum=Go
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_577.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=251&SearchByNum=Go
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=139&SearchByNum=Go
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_13.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_463.php
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_173.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=4&d1=21&y1=1995&m2=12&d2=16&y2=1998
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1998.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=hag+2%3A3-7&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.yet7000years.com/connectingwithenoch.pdf
http://www.eliyah.com/cgi-bin/strongs.cgi?file=hebrewlexicon&isindex=2596
http://www.wisdom666.com/index_files/Page374.htm
http://www.scriptural-truth.com/stuff/BookOfEnoch.pdf
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=7106+bc
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=6741bc
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 From First Hanukkah December 24, 165  BC to Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 795,652 days  
 

  795,652 = 2 × 11 × 13² × 214 “Spirit,” “Wind”, “Clean,” “White” 

 

 

 

 

             

             

  

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 From Trumpets 10/24/11,013 BC to Pentecost Eve 6/23/6741 BC = 1,560,225 days  
 

1,560,225 = 3 × 5² × 71 “dove” × 293 “Lord,” “Bless,” “Rest,” “Tabernacle” 

 

 

For the word of God [is] quick, and 

powerful, and sharper than any twoedged 

sword, piercing even to the dividing 

asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 

and marrow, and [is] a discerner of the 

thoughts and intents of the heart. {Heb 4:12} 

           

“One God” = 499 = “Pergamos” 

   “At that time” 
 

And to the angel of the church in Pergamos 

write; These things saith he which hath the 

sharp sword with two edges; I know thy 

works, and where thou dwellest, [even] where 

Satan's seat [is]: and thou holdest fast my 

name, and hast not denied my faith, even in 

those days wherein Antipas [was] my faithful 

martyr, who was slain among you, where 

Satan dwelleth. Rev 2:12-13 (Flood year = 4990 BC) 
  

           Ten Commandments’ Intro = (5 x 499) 
 

I am the LORD thy God, which have 

brought thee out of the land of Egypt, 

out of the house of bondage. Thou shalt 

have no other gods before me. Exodus 20:2-3 

Pentecost 365 years before Enoch’s birth in 7106 BC would have been July 27, 7471 BC, which was 

2,740,408 days before the first Pentecost May 25, 33 AD. “2,740,408” breaks down as 8 × 11² × 

19 (physical manifestation) × 149. As if the case has not been settled, with 4 strong prophetic numbers 

factoring over 2.7 million days we need not go out on a limb to declare it as a fact: Enoch was 

born and raptured on Pentecost! Amen. From Pentecost 7471 BC to Pentecost 6741 BC spans 730 

years, which is the “double” of 365. “730” equates to “gather” “return” “whirlwind,” and “speak.” 

A Sabbath Journey of 730 days would have landed “50” days from the 3/20/15 solar eclipse 

equinox on 5/9/15 - the Torah reading of “Emor,” which means “speak.” The added 15 days for a 

total 745 days to Pentecost reconciles Hezekiah’s extended “15 years.” The “730” table sourced 

from the Bible Wheel targets the “2-edge sword” upon the church of “Pergamos” dwelt by Satan: 

5/9/13 - 5/9/15 

1600 furlongs = 

“2 Full years” 

Rev 14:20 

Pergamos comes from G4444 “tower” as in Luke 14:28 

http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_214.php
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=293&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Heb+4%3A12
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_499.php
http://www.gty.org/resources/sermons/66-8/pergamos-the-church-at-satans-throne
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=365&SearchByNum=Go
http://keisan.casio.com/has10/SpecExec.cgi?id=system/2006/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_730.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=20&y1=2015&m2=5&d2=9&y2=2015
http://www.chabad.org/parshah/article_cdo/aid/2020/jewish/Emor-in-a-Nutshell.htm
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Kings+20%3A5-6&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4010&t=KJV
http://www.yet7000years.com/bwgf1600.pdf
http://www.yet7000years.com/endof2fullyears.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+14%3A20&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/Lexicon/Lexicon.cfm?strongs=G4444&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Luk+14%3A28
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153 = 3² × 17 - “153 fish caught relate to the elect” - John 21:11 

 From Christ’s last Hanukkah 12/24/32 AD to Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 724,064 days  
 

And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was winter. 

And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch. Then came the Jews 

round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make [raise airo] 

us to doubt [live-psyche]? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. - John 10:22-24 
 

724,064 = 11 x 11 x 11 × 17 x 32 “Tell, Vision” “Pure Heart of Glory” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 From Solomon’s First Temple Foundation 967 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2981 years  
 

2,981 = 11 x 271 “Tenth Centered Hexagon” 

 

 From Solomon’s First Temple Destruction  587 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2601 years  
     

              2,601 = 3 x 17 x 3 x 17 
 

 From Ezra’s decree to restore Temple 457 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2471 years  
 

2,471 = 7 x 353 “Everlasting Light to Everlasting Light”   
 

 From Esther’s Crown as Queen 478 BC to the world’s last year 2015 = 2492 years  
 

2,492 = 28 “Power,” “Tav/Cross” × 89 “New,” “Redeem,” “Shall be delivered”     
 

 From Queen Esther’s people victory at Purim 473 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 2487 years  
 

2,487 = Exodus 19:2 (The camp before Mt. Sinai) 

 

 From New Moon Hanukkah Dec 22, 2014 to Pentecost May 24, 2015 = 153 days  
           From Christ’s last Hanukkah 12/24/32 AD to First Pentecost 5/25/33 AD = 153 days 

 

 

11 x 11 x 11 = 1,331 

“1331” = Genesis 37:19 

And they said one to another, 

Behold, this dreamer cometh 

Joseph at 17 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_153.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=John+21%3A11
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=32
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=24&y1=32&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015&ti=on
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4219&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G142&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G5590&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_64.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_32.php
http://www.enduringword.com/commentaries/1106.htm
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_271.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Jerusalem_(587_BC)
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=2601&SearchByNum=Go
http://dedication.www3.50megs.com/457.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_353.php
http://www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Esther.aspx
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_28.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://biblehub.com/timeline/esther/1.htm
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=2&cnum=19&vnum=2
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=22&y1=2014&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=24&y1=32&m2=5&d2=25&y2=33&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=1&cnum=37&vnum=19
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+37%3A2&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
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The Strong reference to the word “chronos” for “time” is “G5550,” which occurs 53 

“prophetic” times in the bible. The Hebrew reference “H5550” for “mount” (“colelah” as in 

besiege) originates from the word “calal” (H5549) which means “raise up” or “exalt.”  

******

And Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, and 

begat sons and daughters: And all the days of Enoch were three hundred sixty and five 

years: And Enoch walked with God: and he [was] not; for God took him. {Gen 5:22-24} 
 

Last year on the way “Up Jacob’s Ladder” we considered Chayei Sarah (11/15/14), the “fifth” 

Torah portion reading, being 555 days from the solar eclipse Ascension 5/9/13. We learned that 

“555” equates to “the kingdoms of nations,” “discerning” and “Enoch walked with God” 

underscored on the Bible Wheel Spoke 5 along with the article “Walking with God.” In addition, 

“H5551” is the Strong Hebrew reference for “ladder” occurring only once in the bible.  
 

And he dreamed, and behold a ladder [H5551] set up on the earth, and the top of it 

reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and descending on it. 
{Gen 28:12} (Re: Christ to Nathanael - John 1:50-51)  

 

In Greek the Strong reference “G5551” also used once in the bible relates to Paul’s sail and the 

“expiration of time” closing in on the day of Pentecost:  
 

For Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus, because he would not spend the time 

[G5551] in Asia: for he hasted, if it were possible for him, to be at Jerusalem the 

day of Pentecost. {Acts 20:16} 
 

 

 

 

 

             

             

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And Enoch walked with God… 

~~  Bible Wheel links & graph on “the Walk with God” on Spoke 5  ~~ 

Rev 5 – Daniel 

10,000 

 

Fifth Day 

1
st

 Blessing of Life 

Blessing 

Mat 5 - Deuteronomy 

The Beatitudes 

 

Mat 27 – Book 27 Daniel  

The Saints Arise 

Mat 27 – Book 27 Daniel  

The Sealed Stone 

Mat 23 – Book 23 Isaiah 5  

Hey - Woe 

The numerical value for “ladder” is 130, the same for “Mt Sinai” where Moses met with God to 

receive the Ten Commandments. At 130, the prominent priest Johoiada who made a national 

covenant (2 Chro 23:16) and led 3700 Levites, was buried “full of days” with honors.  (2 Chro 24:15) 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G5550&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_53.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H5550&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?strongs=H5549&t=KJV
http://www.yet7000years.com/up-jacobs-ladder.pdf
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chayei_Sarah
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=11/18/2014
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=11&d2=15&y2=2014
http://www.timeanddate.com/eclipse/solar/2013-may-10
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_555.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Genesis/Genesis05.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H5551&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+1%3A50-51&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G5551&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Revelation/Rev05.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/Spokes/Hey_Day.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Matthew/Mat05.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Matthew/Mat27.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Matthew/Mat27_Seal.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/Isaiah/Isaiah05_Woe.php
http://jewishstudies.eteacherbiblical.com/gematria-judaism-christianity/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Chron+23%3A16&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=2+Chron+24%3A15&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
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The phrase “And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying” (Jude 1:14) 

equates to the gematria value 5994, which breaks down to 37 x 162. “162” relates to idols, and 

totals the letters to the Second Commandment, which in gematria values 12,573 (99 x 127 / 

Abraham’s age at the Promise x Sarah’s rest in Canaan). Like the idolatry of the golden calf while 

Moses was on Mt Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments; idol worship of graven images is 

featured on our journey at the world’s proclaimed festival honoring dead “saints” and “idol 

images” 1,260 days from May 21, 2011 (Spiritual Judgment) to pagan “Allhallowtide” November 

1, 2014. Incredibly, this date turned out to be the 259th (7 x 37) anniversary of the Lisbon 

Earthquake, which destroyed its vast temples on its annual day of idol worship for the dead in 

1755 AD.   
 

And all the people brake off the golden earrings which [were] in their ears, and brought 

[them] unto Aaron. And he received [them] at their hand, and fashioned it with a 

graving tool, after he had made it a molten calf: and they said, These [be] thy gods, 

O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. And when Aaron saw [it], he 

built an altar before it; and Aaron made proclamation, and said, To morrow [is] a 

feast to the LORD. And they rose up early on the morrow, and offered burnt offerings, 

and brought peace offerings; and the people sat down to eat and to drink, and rose 

up to play. {Exodus 32:3-6} 

 

We have seen repeatedly that our watches have been extending a five month time path leading 

to a feast day, which most recently included Rosh Hosanna, Yom Kippur and the Feast of 

Tabernacles in 2015. We interpret this time as the rapture d’s five month hiding period while 

those left behind on earth experience “five months of torment” as “twice” repeated in 

Revelations 9:5-10. Likewise, after Zacharias completed his ministry and departed to his own 

house, Elisabeth hid herself “five months” to be spared from shame among men on earth.  
 

And it came to pass, that, as soon as the days of his ministration were accomplished, 

he departed to his own house. And after those days his wife Elisabeth conceived, 

and hid herself five months, saying, Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days 

wherein he looked on [me], to take away my reproach among men. {Luke 1:23-25} 

 

Landing five months (10/24/15) from Pentecost is the third Weekly Torah Portion reading (Gen 12:1 

- 17:27) “Lech-Lecha,” which means “go!” or “leave!” commemorating the time  God instructed 

Abraham and Sarah to “go forth” into the land of Canaan where  God promised to bless, and 

Abraham builds an altar and spreads the First Commandment message of “one God” (“499”).   

And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, 

the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, To execute judgment upon all, and 

to convince all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they 

have ungodly committed, and of all their hard [speeches] which ungodly sinners 

have spoken against him. {Jude 1:14-15} 

From the Second Temple Destruction 70 AD to world’s last year 2015 = 1945 years (1500 + 445) 

“1945” = And he stood, and blessed all the congregation of Israel with a loud voice, saying, 1 Kgs 8:55 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Jude+1%3A14-16&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Jude+1%3A14&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=65&cnum=1&vnum=14&getverse=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_162.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_TenC_C2.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=exo+32%3A1-10&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allhallowtide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1755_Lisbon_earthquake
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1755_Lisbon_earthquake
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Rev+9%3A5-10&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=24&y1=2015&m2=10&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=10%2F19%2F2015
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Weekly_Torah_portion
http://www.chabad.org/parshah/torahreading.asp?aid=2474599&p=complete
http://www.chabad.org/parshah/torahreading.asp?aid=2474599&p=complete
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lech-Lecha
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Exo+20%3A3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_499.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Jerusalem_(AD_70)
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1500.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=445&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php
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In our last study we saw Christ faced towards Jerusalem connect the timing of Elijah fire from 

heaven at the 9th hour with the tongues fire that came at the time Pentecost was “fully come.” 

Pentecost is considered the birthday of the church with the outpouring of the Holy Spirit when 

3,000 souls were saved, which reflected at Shavuot when 3,000 defectors were slain for idol 

worship. The 1335-day link from the kickoff of Christ’s baptism as the “Lamb of God” at 

Trumpets-29AD underscores its harmony with Pentecost as a time of “beginning” or “initiation.” 

 

Contrary to public opinion, the true biblical calendar proved that the saving power of the Holy 

Spirit ended May 21, 2011 just as the church commission to spread the gospel terminated on 

Pentecost / Shavuot 23 years prior May 22, 1988, 13,000 years (11013 + 1988 - 1) from creation.  

 

 From First Pentecost 5/25/33 AD to May 21, 2011 (7,000 years from flood) = 722,448 days 
 

           722,448 = 18 “Life,” “Sin” x 232 “The Blessing” x 173 “Blessed,” “Flood of waters” 

 

 From Church Last Pentecost 5/22/1988 to last day Pentecost 5/25/2015  = 9,864 days 
 

9,864 = 3² × 8 “Beginning” × 137, “The God of Truth,” “Flood” 
 

The 1260-day (42 months) time path from May 21, 2011 to the 259th anniversary of the Lisbon 

Earthquake can be seen as powerful sign pointing towards things to come. The observance of 

the so called “All Saints Day” of idol worship was just getting started when the massive 8.5 

magnitude earthquake striking 9:40 a.m. demolished virtually all of the sanctuaries while 

service was underway. From 11/1/1755 to 11/1/2014 are 94,598 days, which factors as 233 

(Tree of Life) x 406 (Tav / Cross). When adding an inclusive day, 94,599 breaks down as 207 (light, 

pure) x 457 (cursed, theologian, the devil). The divine judgment brings to mind the prophetic words 

when Jesus warned that not one stone would be standing upon another in response to His 

disciples’ desire to know the timing of His return at the end of the world (Mat 24:1-3). Although 

the overthrow of the Second Temple on the same date as the First in 70 AD is a strong prophetic 

prelude; today it’s safe to inform the Preterits that it was not yet the end of the world.   

 

On the morning of May 24, 2015, the world’s apostate congregations will gear up for its “fifth” 

post-May 21, 2011 Pentecost in Pergamos. Many in the West will be planning an extended 

Memorial Day weekend honoring deceased veterans and loved ones. Others grow plants and 

prepare for picnic gatherings to launch off the summer. Similarly for Shavuot, Israelis celebrate 

the harvest and the receipt of the Torah while their synagogues remain open through the night. 

May 24th will have “fully come in” from noon to 3 p.m. Jerusalem time Sunday, and will be 

“fully spent” the next day at sunset. The summer time of harvest is at the door. (Mat 24:32-33)    

 

Fully Come “In” vs. Fully Come “Out” 

Habakkuk 2:3 = 1637 = “Thanksgiving” 
 

For the vision [is] yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie: 

though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not tarry. 

http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=05%2F10%2F1988
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=25&y1=0033&m2=5&d2=21&y2=2011&ti=on
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_448.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_18.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_232.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_173.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=22&y1=1988&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_9.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=8&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_137.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=1&y1=1755&m2=11&d2=1&y2=2014
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_233.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_406.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/Spokes/tav_seal.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_207.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_457.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=mat+24%3A1-3
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Preterism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Memorial_Day
http://chosenpeople.com/main/index.php/holidays-and-festivals/699-celebrating-shavuot-in-israel
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=mat+24%3A32-33&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Num=1637
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Feast 

Judge 

Speak 

745 

From Kislev 24 Foundation year 1948 - 12-26-1948 to 5-24-2015 = 24,255 days  
 

     24,255 = 55 “Everything” x 441 “The Truth”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou [art] the God of my salvation; on 

thee do I wait all the day. {Psalm 25:5} 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Haggai’s Time to Consider: 

24th day of the 9th month for Christ’s prophesized year 1948 

5 x 11 = 55 21 x 21 = 441 

And God said unto Moses, I AM 

THAT I AM: and he said, Thus 

shalt thou say unto the children 

of Israel, I AM hath sent me 

unto you. 

Exodus 3:14 

I AM THAT I AM = 543 

 

 Acronym                  = 111 

       111 = “Aleph” and 

“The Beginning of Wisdom” 

2:18 

Bible Wheel sourced for tables  

 

Haggai means “tell” and “feast,” which values “745” Sabbath Journey days! 

149 x 5 

King of Nations 

Sign of Wisdom 

745 - 271 = “474” 

3 x 271 = “813” 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Hag+2:18-22&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12%2F26%2F1948
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=26&y1=1948&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_55.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_441.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_11.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_21.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_111.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haggadah
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?strongs=H2282&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=745&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_149.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_474.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_813.php
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Feast 

Fish 

Sacrifice 

LORD 

Gold 

 

17 

1717 = 17 x 101  

 

1717 

The Number 300 

The Spirit of God [Gen 1.2]  

The Great, The Mighty God [Jer 32.18] 

My Fruit (of Wisdom) [Pro 8.19]  

The Parable   

The Wheel (Full)  

The Lord trieth the righteous [Ps 11.5]  

The Lord's Lot [Lev 16.8]  

Harvest, Net 

Sword, Spear, Trust 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Number 445 

Beginning [Gen 13.3] 

Doors [Gen 19.6] 

Judge, Judgment  

Meet [2 Sam 2.13] 

Thanksgiving [Psalms 100.1] 

Consume [Ezekiel 24.10] 

Promise [Rom 4:21] 

Mountain [Psalm 30.7] 

Trust [Luke 6:34] 

300 + 445 = 745 

801 = Alpha & Omega 
      The Creator 

   89 x 9 

Jubilee Year Feast of Trumpets 9/6/1994 to Last Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 7,565 days 

5 x 17 x 89 

623 = Holy Spirit 
      Dove 

    89 x 7 

Christ’s baptism at Trumpets 9/28/29 AD to First Pentecost 5/25/33 AD = 1,335 days 

3 x 5 x 89 

“The Lamb of God” (John 1:29), “The kingdom of heaven is at hand…” (Mat 3:2) 

The Will of God 

Salvation of Israel 

Job 16:19 

3 x 445 = 1335 

17 x 445 = 7565 

“Like Manner” 

5 x 89 = 445 

From the 666th day of the Sabbath Journey at Purim 3/6/15 to 5/24/15 are 79 days. 

“79” equates to “congregation” and “testimony” in connection with Numbers 1:53.  

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1717.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_17.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_101.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_300.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=445&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_801.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_9.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_623.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Job+16%3A19
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=3&d2=6&y2=2015
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=3&d1=6&y1=2015&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_79.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Numbers+1%3A53
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17 x 97 x 439 

623 = Holy Spirit 
      Dove 

    89 x 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

97 x 439 

Mouth, Tell  Tell  

God, King  One, Father  

Jubilee, Time  Judgment  

Tabernacles  Apparel  

Reign, Ruler  Garment 

Teach, Daniel  Rise, Meet 

Dove, Star  Judge  

723,911 = 

801 = Alpha & Omega 
      The Creator 

   89 x 9 

 From the First Pentecost 5/25/33 AD to the Last Pentecost 5/24/2015 = 723,911 days 
 

Bible Wheel sourced for tables  

The disciple’s 40-day Sabbath Journey from the Ascension to Pentecost 33 AD parallels with the 

Promise Studies’ 745-day journey from the solar eclipse Ascension 5/9/13 to 5/24/15. While this 

period of “many infallible proofs” relates to the post-flood trial of 40 days of rain; the enduring elect 

can identify with the numerical vale of “40” as “heart,” “redeem,” “victory,” “mouth,” “glory,” 

“praise,” “live” and “reveal.” In its link to the number “40”, the Bible Wheel presents an article 

connecting the flood to the 22 letters on the wheel as an “ancient witness” to the grace of God.  

 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_623.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=97
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=439
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_801.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_89.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_9.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=25&y1=33&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=infallible+proofs&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=40&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_40.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/AncientWitness.php
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 From Jubilee year First Day Hanukkah Nov. 28, 1994 to May 24, 2015 = 7,482 days  

 

7,482 = 86 “God” × 87 “Everlasting Father” “Wheel” 
 

86 x 11 = 946 = “The Spirit”  
 

 From Jubilee year Last Day Hanukkah Dec. 6, 1994 to May 24, 2015 = 7,474 days  
 

7,474 = 2 × 37 “The Heart of Wisdom” × 101 “Thy Throne,” “And it was so” 

 

            

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The fact that the 1994 Jubilee Feast of Trumpets is being featured in correlation to the time 

John the Baptist trumpeted the priesthood of Christ with the “kingdom of heaven at hand,”  

should be of no surprised to those who have upheld the integrity of the same proven calendar. 

“1,335 days” from Trumpets to Pentecost (9/28/29 - 5/25/33 AD) is basically today’s match of the 

“7,565 days” from Trumpets 9/6/94 to Pentecost 5/24/15. In essence, Daniel 12:12 is saying: 

Blessed is he that waited since the inspired Jubilee year announcement of September 6, 1994. 

The biblical proofs supporting the watch of Trumpets 1994 was no less credible than the watch 

for May 21, 2011. Those who rely on their eyes for spiritual proof could never understand that 

“…faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.” (Hebrew 11:1) 

86 x 11 = 946 “101” relates to the Lord’s Command and Glory of “127” 

“127” times 9 totals 1143 (“Glory of the Lord”) letters of “17” verses of the Ten Commandments. Sarah 

was laid to rest in a “double” portion field (“Machpelah” which Abraham paid “400” shekels) in Canaan at 

127 when Isaac got married at 37 (Exodus 20). In addition to the above tables, the Bible Wheel has the 

words “mouth,” “fill,” “God” and “reign” holding common numeric values for both “127” and “101.”    

http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_86.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_87.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=6&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_37.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_101.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=28&y1=0029&m2=5&d2=25&y2=033
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=9&d1=6&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_946.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_127.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1143.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H4375&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_400.php
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(23) And Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the congregation, and came out, 

and blessed the people: and the glory of the LORD appeared unto all the people. 

(24) And there came a fire out from before the LORD, and consumed upon the 

altar the burnt offering and the fat: [which] when all the people saw, they 

shouted, and fell on their faces. {Lev 9:23-24} 

 

We concluded from our last study because of their knowledge of the prophet Elijah that the 

disciples understood “fire from heaven” as a signal for the fullness of time when the Lord’s face 

was set towards Jerusalem: 
 

And it came to pass, when the time was come (G4845) that he should be received 

up, he stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem, And sent messengers before his 

face: and they went, and entered into a village of the Samaritans, to make ready for 

him. And they did not receive him, because his face was as though he would go to 

Jerusalem. And when his disciples James and John saw [this], they said, Lord, wilt 

thou that we command fire to come down from heaven, and consume them, even 

as Elias did? {Luke 9:51-54} 

 

And when the day of Pentecost was fully come (G4845), they were all with one 

accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing 

mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared 

unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they 

were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit 

gave them utterance. {Acts 2:1-4} 

 
 

~ Palms 100 & 150 ~    
  

Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. Serve the LORD with gladness: come 

before his presence with singing. Know ye that the LORD he [is] God: [it is] he [that] hath 

made us, and not we ourselves; [we are] his people, and the sheep of his pasture. Enter 

into his gates with thanksgiving, [and] into his courts with praise: be thankful unto 

him, [and] bless his name. For the LORD [is] good; his mercy [is] everlasting; and his 

truth [endureth] to all generations. {Psalms 100:1-5} (Psalms 7:17) 

 

Praise ye the LORD. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise him in the firmament of his 

power. Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his excellent greatness. 

Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him with the psaltery and harp. Praise 

him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with stringed instruments and organs.  Praise 

him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the high sounding cymbals. Let every thing 

that hath breath praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORD. {Psalms 150:1-6} (Jeremiah  33:11) 
 

It’s intriguing to note that the 7474 days from the jubilee year Hanukkah can also be factored as 

3737 x 2. “3737” is the numerical value for Leviticus 9:24 when the glory of the Lord of fire 

“appeared” to all the people: 

http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4845&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G4845&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Psa+7%3A17&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Jer+33%3A11&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=6&y1=1994&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=3737
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Now that we have the account of Joseph’s life being essential leading to the end, it seems 

appropriate to apply his chronology to the final year of promise 2015. Based on the biblical 

timeline, Joseph was rewarded as viceroy at the age of 30 in 1886 BC. Nine years later his 

brothers came to Egypt in 1877 BC. 71 years (“fullness”) after their first visit Joseph dies in 1806 

BC at 110 years old (Gen 50:56), the same age as Joshua when he died as well (Josh 24:29).  
 

 From  the year Joseph is rewarded 1886 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 3,900 years  
 

 3,900 = 130 “Sinai” “ladder” x 30 “Ten,” “Exalt,” “Live” 

13 “One” x 300 “The Spirit of God,” “The Wheel” 

 

1886 = 2 Chronicles 29:36 

 

And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that God had prepared the 

people: for the thing was [done] suddenly. [2 Chr 29:36} 

 

 From Joseph’s brothers’ visit 1877 BC at 39 to world’s last year 2015 = 3,891 years 

 

3,891 “Fill,” “Gather” = 3 x 1297; 1297 = Isaiah 40:5 
 

And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it 

together: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it.{Isa 40:5} 

 

1877 = “Transfigured” 
 

 From Joseph’s death at 110 years 1806 BC to world’s last year 2015 = 3,820 years 

 

3,820 = Joshua 18:9 
 

And the men went and passed through the land, and described it by 

cities into seven parts in a book, and came [again] to Joshua to the 

host at Shiloh. (H7887 = Place of rest, Ark of Covenant / Tabernacle) 
 

 

The Hebrew Strong reference H3900 equates to “feast” while, on the other hand, the Greek 

reference G3900 translates to “trespass” or “sin.” The 3900th verse in the bible is Numbers 7:49 

 

His offering [was] one silver charger, the weight whereof [was] an hundred and 

thirty [shekels], one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the 

sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering: 

http://biblehub.com/timeline/genesis/1.htm
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_71.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_39.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_110.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H7887&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H3900&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G3900&t=KJV
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?bnum=4&cnum=7&vnum=49&getverse=Go
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Seeing that 30 factored with 130 to result in 3,900 years since Joseph was rewarded, it fits well 

that “30” also equates to the number “ten,” which is the actual number of days that the 

disciples travel from the Ascension in Bethany to Pentecost in Jerusalem (John 11:18). As indicated 

from the table sourced from the Bible Wheel below, “1,500” is a powerful result of 30 times 50.   

 

Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast [some] of 

you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou 

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life. {Rev 2:10} 
 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 On the other side of the sword, Christ was betrayed by Judas for “30” pieces of silvers. (Mat 27:3) 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_30.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Joh+11%3A18&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_1500.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Mat+27%3A3&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
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The Number 746 = 2 x 373 (Logos/Word). It is the value of the Hebrew Name of the Second Book - 

Shemuth (Names). This integrates with many primary themes of Spoke 2 having to do with the Word and 

the Logos. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All excerpts herein are independent of the Promise Studies and are provided for comparative purposes only. 

From the very beginning God defined each day as “evening morning” starting in the “evening” 

and ending in the “morning” of the following day so that every single day overlaps the next 

(Genesis 1:5). Therefore, by biblical definition, the 745th day of the Sabbath Journey that started 

from the solar eclipse Ascension 5/9/2013 will biblically end on the 746th day - May 25, 2015, 

which is also “543” days from ISON 11/28/13.  
 

The proven 11,013-BC creation timeline has provided a progressive learning perspective being 

developed from the Bible Wheel on the journey to the promise. This is clearly seen in our recent 

time paths of “everlasting light” 353/706 to “the Messiah” 363/726. Now once again the number 

“746” (“To open the book”), being twice divisible by “373” (“The Word”), has extreme categorical 

significance as sourced from the Bible Wheel tables and excerpts presented below:   

From Enoch’s birth Pentecost July 10, 7106 BC to the Flood (Iyar 17) June 27, 4990 BC = 772,856 days  
 

772,856 = 2³ × 7 × 37 × 373 “A Proof Set in Stone,” by Peter Bluer 

543 days from ISON 

543 = “I AM THAT I AM” 

Exodus 3:14 

“314” 

The Almighty 

Book 

Wedding 

Filled 

2 x 157 Covenant  

 

(Page 6 above) 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/Wheel/Spokes/Bet_House.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Gen+1%3A5&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_353.php
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=5&d1=9&y1=2013&m2=4&d2=15&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_363.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_726.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_746.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.biblemaths.com/seven.pdf
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=11&d1=28&y1=2013&m2=5&d2=25&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_543.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Exo+3%3A14
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_314.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_157.php
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***** End of The Bible Wheel excerpts linked to 373 & 746 ****** 

It has become vividly clear that the correlation of the Biblical Calendar of History with the 

Bible Wheel’s numeric values and concepts were divinely predetermined to merge as a 

prevailing light shining on the pathway to the appointed time of redemption at the end.  

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_373.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_746.php
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The revelations of these many infallible proofs provide an extraordinary glimpse of the glory of 

God. However, they can only be appreciated by the few disciples who walk up the mountain 

with Christ in faith. Unfortunately, the unsaved world will only consider the word when God 

speaks to all mankind at the time of supernatural manifestation. Like Noah, Enoch walked with 

God and was raptured. The miracle of enduring light at the “Feast of Enoch” was first instituted 

in 165 BC when Judas Maccabees celebrated the reformation of the temple for 8 days from the 

eve of Dec. 24, 165 BC to the morning of Jan. 1, 164 BC.  

 

 From 8th day Hanukkah 1/1/164 BC to world’s last Pentecost 5/24/15 = 795,644 days 

 

795,644 = 19 x 19 x 19 “Physical Manifestation” x 116 “The Mouth of the Lord” 

 

And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see [it] together: 

for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken [it]. {Isaiah 40:5} 

 

 

Presented below we have amazing correlation of light from the Bible Wheel excerpts for related 

numbers 116, 232 The Blessing” and 58 “Grace:” 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=165+BC
http://keisan.casio.com/exec/system/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_116.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_232.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_58.php
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***** End of The Bible Wheel excerpts linked to 116, 232 and 58 ****** 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_232.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_58.php
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 From last New Moon Hanukkah  12/22/14 to world’s last Pentecost 5/24/15 = 153 days 

From last 8th day Hanukkah 12/24/14 to world last Pentecost 5/24/15 = 151 days  

153 “Whirlwind” = 3 x 3 x 17 “Fish,” “Feast,” “Lord” 

 

 From 1st Hanukkah 1/1/164 BC to Christ’s last Hanukkah 12/17/32 AD = 71,574 days 

 

74,574 = 6 “Work of Creation” x 79 “Witness” x 151 “Ingather,” “Whirlwind”  

 

 

Bible Wheel excerpts on 19 Physical Manifestation “on earth” for the “Testimony-79” of the 

“Ingathering-151”:          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

More Revealing links to Hanukkah and Pentecost 

http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.asp?tdate=12/1/2014
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=12&d1=22&y1=2014&m2=5&d2=24&y2=2015
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_153.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=17&SearchByNum=Go
http://keisan.casio.com/has10/SpecExec.cgi?id=system/2006/1247118517
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_Work.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_79.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
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Both the Numbers 19 and 151 are prime. They are both intimately associated with the heart of 

the Logos Star: 

 

 

 

 

 

The heart of the Logos Star is a six-fold ring of hexagons representing the Number 19 centered 

on the Number 37 as Star. This structure resonates with the ideas of physical manifestation 

associated independently with the Numbers 6 (Six Days - cf. the Work of Creation) and the 

Number 19 (cf. Grace Manifest Holograph). 

 

 

 

From Maccabees’ institution of Hanukkah 165 BC to Christ’s biblical validation by observance of 

the “Feast of Dedication” in 32 AD (John 10:22-24) connects the “testimony” (79) of “the people of 

God” (151) to the “physical manifestation” (19) of the “ingathering” at Pentecost, the feast of 

weeks at the end of the year when summer begins. All praises and glory to the King of kings!   

 

This number also manifests in the nominative phrase "The Body of Jesus" 

= 2869 = 19 (Physical Manifestation) x 151 (The People of God) 

***** End of The Bible Wheel excerpts on 79 and 151 tied to 19 ***** 

Feast of Weeks = Shavuot / Pentecost! 

6 x 19 = 114 = “Enoch” 

“Tell” & “Deliver” 

http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_LogosStar.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Creation_Work.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Grace.php
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/Hanukkah
http://www.waynestiles.com/hanukkah-when-jesus-claimed-to-be-god/
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=John+10%3A22-24
http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Holidays/Spring_Holidays/Shavuot/shavuot.html
http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Holidays/Spring_Holidays/Shavuot/shavuot.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/InnerWheels/John/John19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_2869.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_19.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_151.php
http://www.hebrew4christians.com/Holidays/Spring_Holidays/Shavuot/shavuot.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=114&SearchByNum=Go
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“373” is the 74th (2 x 37) prime number. Dr. Peter Bluer author of “373 - A Proof Set in Stone,” 

who unlocked the geometric parallel of John 1:1 to creation (Gen 1:1), recognized the intimately 

profound relationship between the values of the last  two words in Genesis 1:1 “and the earth” 

(703) with the “Word” (373) as follows:  
 

703 “and the earth”   =     111 “Aleph”   +   373 “Word”   +   219 “Create” 

 
 

His illustration below further compares equal values of “373” for the “Word” and “and God 

was” from the Gospel of John 1:1 - In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 

and the Word was God. 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

How incredible? “373” doubled is 746 (“To open the book”) the very end point of the Sabbath 

Journey! As if that’s not enough, the 13 occurrences of the Strong reference “G373” means to 

permit one to “rest,” as in the meaning of “Noah” (Gen 5:29) who like Enoch “walked with God.” 

When the hour came for judgment Christ told the disciples to take their rest: 
 

And he cometh the third time, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take [your] 

rest: it is enough, the hour is come; behold, the Son of man is betrayed into the 

hands of sinners. {Mark 14:41} 
 

And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed [are] the dead which 

die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 

labours; and their works do follow them. {Rev 14:13} 
 

And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that 

they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their 

brethren, that should be killed as they [were], should be fulfilled. {Rev 6:11} 

(37 x 3) (3 x 73) 

Graphics sourced from “373 – A Proof Set in Stone,” P. Bluer 

The “Rest” of 373 

http://www.biblemaths.com/seven.pdf
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_111.php
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=219&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_746.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G373&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G373&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=H5146&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+5%3A29
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Finally at the end, it’s fitting that we find the Strong reference of G746 means “beginning” (40x) 

like “Enoch” who “walked with God” and name means “initiated.” The number “746” signifies 

the “authority” of God to “open the book” when eternity “begins.” “Behold, we count them 

happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; 

that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.” (Jas 5:11) 
 

And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 

end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 

{Rev 21:6} (Rev 22:13) 

 

Greek Strong Concordance Index 

G353 G706 G363 G726 

14x 18x  6x  13x 

“To Rise” “A fixed number” “To Remember” “To Seize” 

“To receive up” “Multitude” “To Consider” “To Catch Up” 

Acts 1:22 Acts 4:4 Hebrews 10:32 John 10:28 

Bible Wheel Gematria Values 

353 706 363 726 

Everlasting light Temple  Messiah  Gather  

Return, Five  Lilly  Return, Fifth Rejoice 

Promise, Heaven Freedom Anointed, Learn Understand 

The Promise Studies make it abundantly clear that the correlation of the 11013 BC Biblical 

Calendar of History with the Bible Wheel’s numeric values and concepts were divinely 

predetermined to merge as a prevailing light shining on the pathway to the appointed time of 

redemption at the end. Uncovering a biblical structure and value system is astonishing in itself, 

but who could imagine that the standard Strong index of a cross reference concordance published 

only 125 years ago was actually inspired by the will of God to harmonize His end time prophecy to 

be revealed for the last generation? In fact, gematria values were only implemented by the Jews 

around 100 BC, some 11,000 years since creation. According to Ivan Panin; to design such a 

perfect numeric arrangement found in the bible, there would have had to be a collaboration of 

highly proficient mathematicians spread over thousands of years to be attributed to as the work 

of man. The contributions of Ivan Panin should be circulating for edification in the lobbies of every 

Christian church today. Instead they were frowned upon, rejected and dismissed without any 

credible challenge. Could James Strong foresee and appreciate the gematria relevance of his 

assignment of “G37” meaning “sanctify” and “holy;” and “G3700” translated 37 times as “see” 

and 17 times as “appearance?” The answer is no - because the initial numeric insight of Ivan Panin 

was only published until the year (1891) after the print of Strong’s Concordance in 1890. Besides 

so many other index / gematria correlations, neither could Dr. Strong perceive the prophetic 

significance of our recent discoveries in the doubling time paths for 353/706 and 363/726.   

http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G746&t=KJV
http://www.newworldencyclopedia.org/entry/Enoch_(Ancestor_of_Noah)
http://biblehub.com/topical/i/initiated.htm
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_746.php
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Rev+22%3A13
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G353&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G706&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G363&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G726&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Acts+1%3A22
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Acts+4%3A4&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=Heb+10%3A32&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?t=KJV&Retrieve=&mvText=John+10%3A28&refDelim=1&refFormat=2&numDelim=1&abbrev=1
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=353&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=706&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=363
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?Gem_Number=726&SearchByNum=Go
http://www.wisdom666.com/index_files/Page374.htm
http://www.wisdom666.com/index_files/Page374.htm
http://www.bje.org.au/learning/hebrew/gematria.html
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G37&t=KJV
http://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G3700&t=KJV
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivan_Panin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strong's_Concordance
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The Promise Studies directs the reader to reference the KJV for one’s own proof. The extended timeline has progressively 
developed beyond May 21, 2011 and are best understood studied in sequence. The certain words underlined, remarked or 
highlighted herein is to help clarify perception understood by the writer and is not to place special emphasis nor to modify the 
divine text in anyway whatsoever. All excerpts herein are independent of the Promise Studies and are provided for 
comparative purposes only. Based on the biblical admonition referenced, the studies may be strictly shared only at the 

desired request of the recipient at no-charge distribution only. Any other use is strictly prohibited. www.Wisdom666.com - 
disclaims any external ads, opinions & material linked to the content that it shares. Praises & Glory to God! Amen! 

This watch for the Sabbath Journey to the end has been a tremendous blessing that seems to 

have reached a culmination of 746 days to Pentecost/Shavuot. No prior study has delivered 

such extreme degree of extraordinary promise. We can only hope that the reference to “fully 

come” will not extend beyond the end of the International Timeline (8 a.m. ET), which will be at 

the sixth hour on Tuesday May 26th at 3 pm in Jerusalem. (Evening oblation) If that were to 

happen, we can only reassess what we’ve learned and continue to forge onward in the watch.  
 

The testing of any subsequent time paths for prospective dates should firstly consider the solar 

eclipse Ascension 5/9/13 as starting point as well as Thanksgivukkah/ISON 11/28/13. It should 

also apply Haggai’s count for foundation years 1948, 1994, 2011 and 2013. Any count should 

find a correlation with Hezekiah’s 10 degree sign for the third day, Israel’s rebirth 1948, Enoch’s 

birth and rapture dates, as well as the first Hanukkah 165 BC and Christ’s last observance 32 

AD. It should also relate to the flood date 4990 BC, Rosh Hashanah for jubilee year 1994 and 

creation 11013 BC, Spiritual Judgment Day May 21, 2011, and Pentecost years 33 AD and 1988. 

It should also consider the chronologies of Solomon’s Temple, Joseph and Esther. The numeric 

values: 11, 17, 19, 23, 37, 50, 73, 89, 127, 149, 153, 271, 353, 363, 373, 541, 666, 703, 726,746, 

1010 are significant factors that may relate to the final journey. How could any other date 

measure up to all the wonders this study leading to Pentecost/Shavuot has revealed? Based 

upon so many profound proofs uncovered, it seems highly unlikely that the entire international 

world will fully pass this date. On the “third day” at Mt Moriah, Abraham was tested to sacrifice 

his only son Isaac right up to the very last moment (Gen 22).  So until the day is completely over, 

we have justification to hold on to hope. Yet, we know with God, all things are possible for the 

Creator of the universe. As wisdom and revelation can only come from God, we must yield to 

His will; remaining patient, prayerful and vigilant in the watch right up until the very end.  
 

Through the extended timeline uncovered in these studies, God has laid out a cohesive 

direction of understanding in connecting the dots from many sound resources, including the 

Blue Letter Bible, TimeandDate.com, Chabad Jewish Calendar, Hebrew BC-AD Calendar, Keisan 

Online Calculator, Prime Factorization Tool and of course the Bible Wheel despite its own 

opposition. Numerous reference links have always been provided to encourage the reader to 

validate proofs first hand. No source should ever be trusted without testing doctrine in light of 

the bible authority for truth. Should time continue on without an imminent date peering in the 

horizon, the Promises Studies will press on with the watch, although it may have to suspend 

website access as early as the first week of June. It is therefore recommended that readers 

download or print the extended Biblical Calendar of History that has been relied on through the 

progression of these studies. Any worthy updates uncovered on this subject will be found on 

Twitter at “The Promise@May21.” Thanks for all the prayers and devotion in this watch. May 

the Lord bless and guide His people who look for His coming in faith to His command.  

 

5/25/15 Addendum 

May He “Come Quickly” 

http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=may+21+2011&rlz=1T4PRFB_enUS459US459&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=CuT2VJGAFYeqgwTKhoT4BA&ved=0CEUQsAQ&biw=944&bih=440
http://www.wisdom666.com/
http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/usa/baker-island
http://www.blueletterbible.org/tools/MultiVerse.cfm?refFormat=2&refDelim=1&numDelim=1&abbrev=1&quoted=0&sqrbrkt=0&sorted=0&t=KJV&mvText=Gen+22
http://www.blueletterbible.org/
http://www.timeanddate.com/date/duration.html
http://www.chabad.org/calendar/view/month.htm
http://www.cgsf.org/dbeattie/calendar/?roman=33
http://keisan.casio.com/has10/SpecExec.cgi?id=system/2006/1247118517
http://keisan.casio.com/has10/SpecExec.cgi?id=system/2006/1247118517
http://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/prime-factorization-tool.html
http://www.biblewheel.com/GR/GR_Database.php?SearchBy_Gematria=9100
http://www.yet7000years.com/st.pdf
http://www.blueletterbible.org/search/search.cfm?Criteria=come+quickly&t=KJV#s=s_primary_0_1

